Building a Coalition of Digital Literacy Champions

A Coalition of Digital Literacy Champions is a group of individuals from across the United States who are committed to supporting and advancing opportunities for people from adult communities and cities nationwide to receive instruction in computer and digital literacy. These coalition members provide reliable, ongoing financial support that is devoted to sustaining operations and funding scholarships that make instruction possible even when individuals are not able to afford the class fee. We can help people receive Live, personalized remote computer instruction from the safety of their homes. By making a tax-deductible monthly donation, this incredible group of champions is helping to change lives of people they don’t even know personally. They just know that their donation makes it possible for us to work with individuals who are the most vulnerable and yet the most easily impacted by this resource. These champions understand that digital literacy is an essential, fundamental life skill in the 21st Century, not a luxury for just some to enjoy. They know that it is not possible to thrive and function effectively, to even survive, in our society without basic computer skills. These champions know that when individuals and families are competent in the use of technology in their work and personal lives, things get better for them and those around them. Families and economies in cities and communities everywhere thrive. These champions believe that economic stability and prosperity is possible for everyone – not just some. And they know it is possible by giving just a little. A small monthly gift of any amount you choose can have a big impact.

Will you help us close the digital divide?
Will you become a Champion today?